2013 - Publications, presentation

Publications


Dewi, A. ‘Bukan Rumpi Tapi Diskusi - A Means of Promoting Library.’ East Asian Library Resources Group of Australia Newsletter, 61, January 2013. (link re-published in ALIA Asia Pacific Special Interest Group Newsletter, 82/83, July/November 2013.)


at http://docs.lib.purdue.edu/iatul/2013/papers/47/.
Presentations

David Groenewegen

E-support for research at LIR HEAnet User Group for Libraries, Annual Seminar March 22, 2013
Librarian Skills for Research Data Management, CAVAL HR forum, June 27, 2103.

Cathrine Harboe-Ree

‘Open scholarship: getting it out there.’ Presentation to National Scholarly Communication Forum, Canberra, 3 May

Lisa Smith


Melanie Thorn, Steven Yates and Amy Han


Steven Yates

‘Enabling research skills for Global Engagement.’ Presentation at the Monash/La Trobe Colloquium, Feb 12, 2013.

Anne Melles and Yasmin Moore

Design Thinking and Service Design Workshops, University of Sydney Library, 18-19 July, 2013. (invited to give the workshop)